Valvular heart disease is responsible for considerable morbidity and mortality. Cardiac valves develop as the heart contracts, and they function throughout the lifetime of the organism to prevent retrograde blood flow. Their precise morphogenesis is crucial for cardiac function. Zebrafish is an ideal model to investigate cardiac valve development as it allows these studies to be carried out in vivo through non-invasive imaging. Accumulating evidence suggests a role for contractility and intracardiac flow dynamics in cardiac valve development. However, these two factors have proved difficult to uncouple, especially since altering myocardial function affects the intracardiac flow pattern.
Introduction
The heart is the first organ to form and function during development, even before its morphogenesis is completed. The vertebrate heart function is triggered to support organogenesis shortly after the formation of the cardiac tube and undergoes excessive rearrangement while beating and pumping blood throughout the organism. Cardiac valves originate from endocardial cells at specific positions along the anteroposterior axis of the heart after the heart begins beating. They serve throughout the lifespan of an organism to prevent retrograde blood flow. A number of processes, including epithelial to mesenchymal transition, lead to the differentiation of valve progenitor cells at the atrioventricular (AV) canal from the endocardium. 1 Highly regulated signaling pathways orchestrate their development. These pathways include Notch, BMP/TGF-b, Wnt/b-catenin, NFATc, VEGF, Erb2/4, has2, microRNAs, and others (reviewed in Refs 2,3). Atrial myocardial contractility is crucial for proper ventricular morphogenesis in a non-cell-autonomous way, 4 ,5 whereas ventricular contractility is similarly critical for proper ventricular myocardial cell shape in a cell-autonomous manner. 6 In addition, an increasing number of studies highlighted the significance of cardiac function for valve development (either through myocardial contractility 7 or intracardiac flow dynamics) via the induction of an endocardial shear stress response. 8, 9 To date, it has been very difficult to uncouple these two aspects of cardiac function. Pharmacological inhibition of contractility and zebrafish mutants with a non-contractile myocardium have been used to show that contractility affects valve development. 7 However, altering myocardial contractility invariably also influences intracardiac flow dynamics. Surgical positioning of beads to obstruct blood flow 8 resulted in lack of AV specification and blocked subsequent valve development. In addition, the reduction of blood viscosity by gata1/2 knockdown affected valve morphogenesis. 9 These studies suggested that intracardiac flow dynamics are also a crucial factor in valve formation (reviewed in Refs 10, 11) . Both these approaches, however, affect different aspects of heart morphogenesis and function, leading to embryonic lethality. It remains therefore unclear what would be the long-term consequences of reduced contractility or altered intracardiac flow dynamics on valve morphogenesis: a paradigm closer to the corresponding human conditions. Zebrafish {shows} a number of advantages to address these questions in vivo. 12 They have a simple heart with a single atrium and ventricle, an AV valve, and an outflow tract (named bulbus arteriosus). High-resolution live imaging of intracardiac flow can be employed, 8, 9, 13, 14 and valve development has been described at a cellular level. 13,15 -17 The first sign of differentiation is when the endocardial cells at the AV valve canal change from a squamous to cuboidal shape at 36 h post fertilization (hpf). Subsequently, the bi-cuspid valve remodels and gives rise to adult AV cardiac valves, which consist of four leaflets. 16 Accordingly, a number of mutations have been described that affect all aspects of heart development, including contractility and valve development. 5 -7,16,18 Myosin heavy chain 6 (Myh6), in zebrafish, is the atrial-specific myosin heavy chain. Mutations in myh6 (aka weak atrium, wea) have been described and studied during early stages of development. 5, 6 wea mutants show defects in atrial myocardial function but also in ventricular chamber morphogenesis. In particular, the mutant ventricular myocardium is more compact, indicating that atrial contractility defects affect ventricular morphogenesis. Recently, heterozygous adults of a dominant wea allele with reduced atrial contractility were shown to exhibit defects in cardiac maturation including incomplete rotation of the heart tube. 19 However, the extent to which reduced contractility affects the intracardiac flow pattern and cardiac valve morphogenesis has not yet been reported. In addition, a nodal-related gene, southpaw (spaw), has been shown to be a crucial regulator of heart geometry by establishing left-right asymmetry 20, 21 without affecting cardiac function. spaw is necessary to establish left-side identity through the induction of pitx2 in the lateral plate mesoderm, and therefore, when absent, the looping of the heart is randomized. Furthermore, in spaw mutants, endoderm and central nervous system left-right asymmetry is also randomized.
During a forward genetic screen, 16 we identified two novel alleles of myh6. Homozygous mutants for both alleles could be raised to adulthood with one functioning chamber: the ventricle. The mutant ventricle was enlarged and showed signs of dilation. The transvalvular flow pattern through the AV valve was also altered. Moreover, AV valve had fewer cells and failed to undergo the physiological maturation from two to four cuspids. We have also identified an allele of spaw, where the leftright looping of the heart was randomized. Consequently, three classes of heart positioning could be identified in the homozygous mutants: midline, situs inversus, and situs solitus (i.e. wild-type hearts). Interestingly, only midline spaw 2/2 mutant hearts exhibited an altered transvalvular flow pattern and subsequently defective valve remodelling: they also failed to undergo AV valve maturation to four leaflets and remain bi-or tricuspid. However, spaw 2/2 hearts do not exhibit any detectable contractility defects. Altogether, these data indicated that intracardiac flow dynamics are critical factors for cardiac valve morphogenesis independently of myocardial contractility. 
Mapping and linkage analysis-genetic mapping and cloning
Bulk segregant analysis for s459 was performed, and the mutation was mapped between z22041 (86.5 cM, 11 recombinants/64 mutants tested) and z43294 (117 cM, 12*/64) and in close vicinity of z6357 (112.3 cM, 1*/ 106) on LG20 near the myh6 gene. Sequencing of the myh6 gene in homozygous and heterozygous mutants revealed a C to T mutation in both s459 and s812 alleles causing a premature stop codon in aa316 and aa486, respectively. s457 bulk segregant analysis showed linkage to LG5 between markers z4299 (83.1 cM, 4/60) and z1454 (96 cM, 9*/60) where the spaw gene also maps. Sequencing of the spaw genomic region revealed a T to A mutation in the initiation ATG of the spaw gene.
Morpholino microinjection knockdown
Wild-type embryos were injected at the one-cell or two-cell stage with 1 ng of anti-amhc morpholino, which was predicted to block the initiation of translation of myh6 (gene tools). The sequence of the anti-amhc morpholino is 5 ′ CTCTGCCATTAAAGCATCACCCATC3 ′ .
Ventricular area, length, and width of ventricle to body length
Dissected hearts were imaged with a Nikon COOLPIX 8700 digital camera attached to a Leica LSII microscope. ImageJ software was used to calculate the area of the ventricle from these images in pixels squared. The number of pixels per millimetre was calculated to convert the ventricular area into square millimetre. To determine ventricular area to body length, the ventricular area (in mm 2 ) was divided by body length (in mm). Body length was manually measured with a millimetre ruler, from the tip of the mouth to the body/caudal fin juncture. Graphs present the average diameter of wild-type, myh6 s812/s812 , and spaw s457/s457 hearts using ImageJ arbitrary units.
Immunohistochemistry and histology
Time-staged zebrafish and hearts from adult wild-type and mutant animals were fixed overnight at 48C in 4% paraformaldehyde diluted in phosphatebuffered saline. Whole-mount antibody staining was carried out as described in Beis et al. 16 The antibodies were used in the following concentrations:
mouse monoclonal antibodies anti-MF20 
Confocal microscopy
Imaging was performed using a Leica TCS SP5 inverted confocal microscope. The images were captured with LAS AF software. Images shown are representative samples of at least 10 embryos/larvae examined.
Transvalvular flow characterization
High-speed videos were taken with a Hamamatsu Digital Camera, C11440, ORCA, on a Leica DMRA2 microscope and a ×20 water-immersion objective at 400 frames/s. Hokawo 2.6 software was used for capture and ImageJ for frame-by-frame analysis. The main parameter measured for this study, as an intracardiac flow dynamic indicator, was the transvalvular flow through the AV valve during valve development, according to Vermot et al. 9 It was characterized as positive/forward, negative/reverse, or absent/no flow by analysing blood cell motion from the atrium to the ventricle through the developing valve leaflets. The transvalvular pattern was determined by dividing the frames of each fraction by the total frames of a heartbeat. For each embryo, we took an average of three non-consecutive heartbeats. For the myh6 2/2 measurements, 12 wild-type, 9 myh6 s812/+ , and 15 myh6 s812/s812
were analysed. For spaw, 12 wild-type, 16 spaw s457/s457 midline, 11 spaw s457/s457 situs inversus, and 6 spaw s457/s457 situs solitus were analysed.
Statistical analysis
Results were obtained from at least three independent experiments and shown as mean + standard deviation of the mean (SD 3F and G, 4K, and 5A and B; Supplementary material online, Figure S3A ) (*P , 0.05, **P , 0.01, ***P , 0.001).
Western blot
Proteins were isolated according to the Zebrafish Book protocols and run on a denatured 10% acrylamide gel. Membranes were incubated with the Anti-Spaw zebrafish antibody from ANASPEC (Cat. # 55655P) at 1:150 and then processed. Normalization for loading was done by using a monoclonal anti-b-actin from Sigma (Cat. # A5441).
Assessment of heart function and heart rate
Fractional shortening was measured using image analysis software ImageJ. 75 hpf larvae from three independent experiments were anaesthetized in 0.04 g/mL tricaine placed lateral to the microscope lens for cardiac function assessment (wild-type ¼ Heart rate, beats per minute (bpm), analyses of captured videos (30 frames/s) were performed by HeartRate, an in-house freeware spaw s457/s457 situs inversus, n ¼ 10; P . 0.05, ns) and 7 dpf (wild-type, n ¼ 10; spaw s457/s457 midline, n ¼ 11; spaw s457/s457 situs inversus, n ¼ 9;
P . 0.05, ns) from three independent experiments were anaesthetized for 2 min in 0.04 g/mL tricaine and then placed lateral to the microscope lens for video capture.
In situ hybridization
Whole-mount in situ hybridization (ISH) experiments with klf2a antisense probe (obtained by PCR amplification of the plasmid IRBOp991B0734D provided by Vermot J.) were performed in embryos at 55 hpf and larvae at 72 hpf, according to Thisse protocol for ISH.
Results

Two novel alleles of myh6 exhibit reduced atrial contractility and pericardial oedema
Two novel mutants (s812, s459) with retrograde blood flow phenotype and AV canal stenosis were identified in a forward genetic screen. 16 These mutant lines failed to complement each other and gave a recessive embryonic phenotype with a dilated atrium, pericardial oedema, and blood stasis, by 56 hpf ( Figure 1A) . We mapped the mutation on LG20 near z6357 in the vicinity of myh6. Because of the reduced atrial contractility of the mutants, we hypothesized that these were in fact novel alleles of myh6. 5 We therefore carried out targeted sequencing of the coding region of myh6 (NCBI ref. number: NM_198823) in these alleles and found that a single nucleotide transition A T created a stop codon in phenotype (s812, s459) included reduced atrial contractility, pericardial oedema, and blood stasis in the sinus venosus and the atrium ( Figure 1A and E compare with Figure 1D , Supplementary material online, Video S1a and b) apparent by the second day post fertilization (dpf). Antisense morpholino (MO) injections phenocopied the myh6 mutant phenotype (morphants n ¼ 32, Figure 1F ). The mutant atrium became dilated over time ( Figure 1G) . In contrast to the atrium defect, the mutant ventricle contracted normally and with a physiological heart rate (Supplementary material online, Video S1b and 2b). To confirm further that the s812 and s459 are novel alleles of wea, we used the monoclonal antibody S46 5, 26 which recognizes an atrium-specific sarcomeric myosin heavy chain epitope in zebrafish ( Figure 1H ) and the MF20 antibody 5, 26 which recognizes a sarcomeric myosin heavy chain epitope found in both the ventricle and atrium ( Figure 1J ). We showed that both antibodies failed to stain the mutant atrium in s812 ( Figure 1I and K) and s459 (not shown) that carry stop codon mutations in the myosin head domain, indicating that both alleles lack myosin heavy-chain proteins in the atrium, while the ventricle stains for MF20. Blood circulation, although reduced, persisted until 72 hpf through ventricular contraction and then it subsequently stopped. Most of the mutant larvae die by 5 dpf. However, 30% of these mutants survived until adulthood despite the atrial defects. We therefore aimed to examine the morphology of the cardiac chambers in adult myh6 s812/s812 and study how reduced atrial contractility affect AV valve development. By using an 'insulin' needle (8 mm) that pierced the pericardial tissue of anaesthetized embryos, pericardial oedema was released and the percentage of surviving myh6 2/2 was increased (control n ¼ 165/467, oedema releasing survival n ¼ 210/362, P ¼ 0.00364). These survivors continued to have ventricular beat but no atrial contraction. Six days post oedema release they did not re-develop pericardial oedema and maintained blood circulation (Supplementary material online, Video S2a and b). They could be raised to adulthood and were fertile. Therefore, s812 and s459 are novel alleles of myh6 that can survive to adulthood solely with ventricular contractility.
Myh6 mutations lead to defective transvalvular blood flow
To investigate how an atrial myocardial contractility defect would affect valve development, we compared the transvalvular flow pattern of the surviving mutants with their siblings and the wild-type pattern. myh6 2/2 that survived beyond the first 3 days of development became adults and fertile without any detectable growth abnormalities. We acquired high frame rate videos of 75 hpf larvae and identified a significant difference in the transvalvular flow pattern of myh6 s812/s812 . Namely, the no flow fraction was increased at the expense of the reverse flow fraction ( Figure 2A ) reflecting a slower flow through the AV canal (Supplementary material online, Videos S3a and b). To establish whether cardiac valve morphogenesis was affected as a consequence, we used the transgenic lines Tg(kdrl:EGFP) s843 , 22 Tg(Tie2:EGFP) s849 , 27 and Tg(7xTCF-Xla.Siam:nlsmCherry) ia5 . 23 In these lines, endocardial cells can be visualized. We also used rhodamine phalloidin to detect sarcomeric actin of myocardial cells and zn8 (a mAb against Alcama) to depict the lateral membrane domain of myocardial and differentiated endocardial cells. 16 Mutants that failed to maintain circulation by 72 hpf showed AV canal stenosis ( Figure 2D and E Arrow, compare with Figure 2B and C ). AV canal endocardial cells in mutant embryos acquired cuboidal shape and showed Wnt signalling up-regulation, similar to wild-type, indicating at least partial AV canal specification. However, confocal analysis of Tg(7xTCF-Xla.Siam:nlsmCherry) ia5 in mutants that maintained circulation showed a decrease in the amount of TCF:cherry positive, mesenchymal looking endocardial valve cells in the AV boundary at 6 dpf ( Figure 2H and I compare with Figure 2F and G and quantified in Figure 2J ). These defects were first observed at 96 hpf (Supplementary material online, Figure S1A -C compare with Figure S1D and E). In addition, klf2a expression was not up-regulated in the AV canal of myh6 s812/s812 (Supplementary material online, Figure   S2A and B). Taken together, these results indicated that an atrial contractility defect altered the pattern of transvalvular blood flow and affected cardiac valve development.
Cardiac laterality mutants uncouple myocardial contractility from intracardiac flow dynamics
Myocardial contractility influences intracardiac flow dynamics, thus hindering the uncoupling of these two processes. We took advantage of a mutant we isolated from the forward genetic screen 16 that showed Confocal scans of (C) wild-type heart, (D) spaw s457/s457 midline, (E) spaw s457/s457 situs inversus, and (F) spaw s457/s457 situs solitus (looped). Myocardial differentiation and AV valve specification are comparable to wild-type. Scale bars ¼ 10 mm.
Transvalvular flow pattern regulates valve morphogenesis laterality defects. s457 was mapped on chromosome 5, in the vicinity of spaw, a nodal-related gene, involved in the development of left-right asymmetry. 20, 21, 28 s457 mutants carry a point mutation in the ATG initiation codon of spaw ( Figure 3A , NCBI ref. number: BC163616) suggesting that it could affect its translation levels. Indeed, western blot analysis from embryo lysates demonstrated undetectable Spaw protein levels in spaw s457/s457 mutants ( Figure 3B ). In spaw s457/s457 , as previously shown using MO knockdown, there is an independent randomization of both cardiac laterality ( Figure 3C -E) and endodermal organ laterality (not shown). All mutants were viable and fertile and showed no difference in myocardial function and differentiation as indicated by Tg(myl7:GFP) f1 expression, heart rate measurements during development ( Figure 3F and G), and ventricular fractional shortening measurements ( Figure 4A-H and quantified in Figure 4K ). We then measured the transvalvular blood flow pattern of the different classes of mutants and found that mutants whose heart was situs solitus or situs inversus had an intracardiac flow pattern similar to the wild-type one ( Figure 5A ). In contrast, hearts that remained midline had an increased reverse flow fraction at the expense of the null fraction ( Figure 5A ). Endocardial cells at the AV canal appeared properly specified as indicated by the zn8 antibody staining and the Tg(7xTCF-Xla.Siam:nlsmCherry) ia5 expression, and they were comparable in numbers and size at 96 hpf ( Figure 5B and C; Figure 5E -F compare with Figure 5D ) and at 6 dpf (Supplementary material online, Figure S3A , and compare Figure S3B -E). Finally, klf2a was expressed in the AV canal of all spaw s457/s457 embryos, although we could not rule out its up-regulation in spaw s457/s457 midline mutants, as a response to the increased flow fraction (Supplementary material online, Figure S2A compare with Figure S2C -F) . Thus, we concluded that an increased reverse flow fraction of the transvalvular flow pattern has little impact on AV valve cell differentiation.
Intracardiac flow dynamics is a crucial factor for AV valve morphogenesis
Since these novel mutant lines could be grown to adulthood, we questioned how a prolonged disturbance in the intracardiac flow pattern could affect cardiac valve morphogenesis, a condition that resembles the relevant human disease paradigms. myh6 2/2 adults survived with only one functioning chamber: the ventricle. There were no myl7:GFP positive cells where the wild-type atrium was ( Figure 6A -C compare with Figure 6D-F ) . In addition, due to the lost atrial myocardial function, the ventricle was enlarged ( Figure 6G ) by an increase of its size along the short axis, appearing more spherical (Supplementary material online, Figure S4A -D) and a thinner ventricular wall indicating dilatation (Supplementary material online, Figure S4E -G). In spaw s457/s457 , the three classes of mutants (situs solitus, Figure 6H , H ′ ; situs inversus, Figure 6I , I ′ ; and midline hearts Figure 6K , K ′ ) could be still recognized. However, there was no significant difference in ventricular area measurements ( Figure 6L ) supporting further the observation that spaw s457/s457 have intact myocardial function. In adult zebrafish, AV valves have four leaflets, which arise from the initial two valve structures (the inferior and superior valves 16 ). We examined AV valve morphology in the three classes of spaw s457/s457 and myh6 2/2 and compared them with wild-type AV valve development ( Figure 7A and E). In situs solitus (looped) spaw s457/s457
hearts ( Figure 7B , n ¼ 10) or situs inversus spaw s457/s457 hearts ( Figure 7C, n ¼ 10) , AV valve maturation proceeded as in wild type ( Figure 7A) . However, spaw s457/s457 with midline hearts failed to form four cuspids ( Figure 7D , n ¼ 25) and exhibited partially separated valves with two leaflets (bicuspid, n ¼ 10/25) or three leaflets (tricuspid, n ¼ 15/25). Similarly, in myh6 s812/s812 , AV valves remained immature and had only two leaflets instead of four ( Figure 7F and H compare with Figure 7A , E, and G, n ¼ 22). Occasionally, we also observed hearts with a tricuspid AV valve (n ¼ 4/22 for myh6 s812/s812 ). In the myh6 mutants, the primary defect was clearly a lack of atrial contractility that caused ventricular remodelling and aberrant transvalvular flow pattern. myh6 s812/s812 at 75 hpf exhibit a FS that is almost half of the wildtype value ( Figure 4I and J and quantified in Figure 4K , P , 0.001). However, the FS of wild-type, spaw s457/s457 midline, myh6 s812/+ siblings, spaw s457/s457 situs inversus, and spaw s457/s457 situs solitus larvae at 75 hpf ( Figure 4K , P . 0.05, ns) showed no statistically significant differences. In midline spaw s457/s457 , only the heart geometry was affected, resulting in life-long alteration of the intracardiac flow pattern and valve defects. Our data uncouple myocardial contractility from intracardiac flow dynamics ( Figure 8 ) and suggest that altering the transvalvular flow pattern independently of myocardial function can cause AV valve morphogenesis defects in vivo.
Discussion
Fluid flows that shape cell behaviour and activate signalling pathways during development are receiving an increasing amount of attention.
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Total loss of flow by obstruction with beads or in mutants with impaired cardiac function showed defective AV specification. 7 -9 Here we show Transvalvular flow pattern regulates valve morphogenesis that long-term disturbances in intracardiac flow dynamics are responsible for defects in valve morphogenesis. Intracardiac flow dynamics can be affected through changes in myocardial contractility or changes in the shape/geometry of the heart independently of contractility. Our experimental models are more relevant to congenital human diseases, where prolonged but minor blood flow disturbances are a likely cause for valvulopathies. In humans, valvular heart defects are common, and they are treated with surgical correction and/or replacement (prosthetic or xenotransplantation).
In this study, we describe how cardiac function influences the development and morphogenesis of AV valves. We show the adult phenotype of two novel alleles of myh6. myh6 2/2 survive to adulthood, and they are fertile with just a single functional chamber: the ventricle. The mutant ventricle becomes enlarged and dilated, reminiscent of a ventricular pressure overload phenotype. In addition, we describe an adult zebrafish mutant in a non-myocardial-related gene: southpaw, which affects the geometry of the heart by randomizing cardiac looping. Homozygous mutants are viable and can be divided into three classes: properly looped, situs inversus, or midline. Interestingly, only the midline mutants have defective AV valve morphogenesis. Since southpaw is a non-myocardium-related gene and looped homozygous mutants have no detectable changes in intracardiac flow pattern, we may attribute the AV valve phenotype of the midline mutants to the affected transvalvular flow. Interestingly, although the changes in the pattern of transvalvular flow are different in myh6 2/2 and spaw 2/2 ( Figure 8 and Supplementary material online, movie S4e), the valve defects we detect are similar: they fail to remodel the AV valve from two to four cuspids. Endocardial cells at the AV canal are exposed to shear stress; but how these cells transduce this mechanotransduction stimulus remains elusive. There are a number of candidates proposed to sense the mechanical stress on endothelial cells including cytoskeletal proteins, integrins, the apical glycocalyx, primary cilia, and cell adhesion molecules. 29, 30 Three key players in the transduction of the signal Figure 8 Valve morphogenesis is affected by intracardiac flow dynamics independently of myocardial function. Transvalvular flow pattern during AV valve development as well as adult valve morphology in situs solitus or situs inversus spaw s457/s457 larvae is identical to wild type. However, the altered geometry of the heart in spaw s457/s457 midline larvae results in alterations of the transvalvular flow pattern. They show an increased reverse flow fraction at the expense of the null fraction and AV valves fail to form four leaflets but remain bicuspid or tricuspid. myh6 2/2 have no atrial myocardial contractility, which subsequently affects the transvalvular flow pattern. More specifically, myh6 2/2 larvae show an extended null fraction at the expense of the reverse fraction and slower circulation resulting in fewer AV valve cells and the adult AV valve remain bicuspid or tricuspid. While a myocardial defect is expected to additionally affect intracardiac flow dynamics, spaw s457/s457 show no myocardial defect, therefore uncoupling intracardiac flow dynamics from myocardial function.
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appear to be the Kruppel-like factor 2 (klf2), 31,32 the nuclear factor erythroid-derived 2-like 2 (nrf2), 33 and NFkB signalling. 34 klf2a is proposed to have a crucial role in regulating intracardiac haemodynamics in zebrafish, 9, 31, 32 and its expression is down-regulated in myh6 morphants. 9 In myh6 2/2 that maintain circulation, klf2a is also absent, while it is expressed in the AV canal of spaw 2/2 (Supplementary material online, Figure S2 ). However, due to its expression in cells outside the heart region and the limited quantitative resolution of the in situ protocol, it is yet unclear whether klf2a is expressed at the same levels in spaw 2/2 midline hearts.
Blood flow alterations are believed to confer resistance or make vasculature susceptible to atherosclerosis. Lucitti et al. 35 elegantly showed that fluid shear stress mediates the vascular remodelling of the mouse yolk sac. However, it is very difficult to study the interactions of form and function of the heart in vivo during mouse development. In the developing four-chambered heart, blood flow patterns are extremely complex, due to the contraction of the myocardium and the looping of the heart. Zebrafish embryos develop externally; they are transparent, allowing non-invasive observation and survive even in the total absence of circulation until very late stages of development. All of these characteristics, together with the ease to carry out forward and reverse genetic screens, make zebrafish an ideal system to study late processes of heart morphogenesis. Here, we were able for the first time to uncouple myocardial contractility from intracardiac flow dynamics and show that the transvalvular flow pattern independently of myocardial contractility are instrumental in driving proper valve morphogenesis. The zebrafish embryonic heart rate (120 -180 bpm) is closer to the human heart rate (60-90 bpm) than the mouse heart rate (300 -600 bpm), but the zebrafish heart is a simple two-chambered heart with a single AV valve and one aortic valve. While this configuration provides an advantage for in vivo imaging and measuring transvalvular flow pattern, it is intriguing to propose a similar dependence of the cuspid number on embryonic intracardiac blood flow in the fourchambered hearts. The two AV valves in the four-chambered hearts of mammals have a different number of leaflets (the mitral being bicuspid, while the valve on the right side is tricuspid). A non-lethal defect in intracardiac flow dynamics during human embryonic development may arise from transpositions of the great arteries. In the case of congenitally corrected transposition, the systemic tricuspid valve exhibits an Ebstein's anomaly and leakiness, 36 reflecting the effect of disturbed intracardiac flow patterns on valve morphogenesis. Ventricular septal defects and atrial septal defects are common congenital heart abnormalities, but, in most cases, they are hemodynamically neutral during the critical stages of embryonic AV valve development and are not commonly associated with AV defects. However, the most common congenital valve defect is bicuspid aortic valve disease, which affects the valve that appears to be most sensitive to haemodynamic alterations. Understanding the molecular pathways downstream of blood flow and shear stress sensing will be pivotal in treating valvulopathies. Additional tools to image and measure intracardiac blood flow in four-chambered heart embryos in vivo such as optoacoustic tomography 37 will reveal the evolutionary conservation of our proposed hypothesis. More insights in this complex morphogenetic process will also certainly result from developing tools for live imaging in the adult zebrafish heart with resolution comparable to the embryonic stages.
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Supplementary material is available at Cardiovascular Research online.
